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Farewell First Session 2012

From Visitor’s Weekend to The Wizard of Oz musical, we’ve had a great time this session and hope you all have too!

Inside this Issue!
•Berkshires Best!
•Elle and the Ninja part II
•Fun Facts!
•The real Dr. Jones!

Who’s Who at
Camp:

Elizabeth Lesnick
By Rebecca gross
firefly reporter

By Mary winters
firefly reporter

The theme for visitor’s
weekend this year was
‘Open Circle.’ To find out
about this theme I spoke
to Kay Keating and here’s
what she had to say.
Why do you think that
this theme was chosen?
Mrs. Keating believes
campers have the opportunity to explore
new things and to meet
so many new people so
she thinks the theme an

‘Open Circle’ makes “The
world a bigger place for
the campers and broadens their horizons.”
I then asked, how do you
think this theme relates to
camp?
“It makes you a happy
person and happy people
have more fun at camp!”
What do you think the
theme means?
“I think it means that you
shouldn’t judge people
by the way they appear or
look.”

How do you think the
theme will alert campers
or change their way of
thinking?
“Well, I think that this
camp has many different
campers with very different backgrounds and you
can learn from different
people and the varying
life experiences they have
had.” With an open circle,
anyone is allowed to join.
It is by opening up to
others that we learn more
ourselves.
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A quick interview with one of
our very own mom’s who spent
time with us during Visitors
weekend!
RG: What do you like about
moms weekend?
EL: Getting to meet your friends
and counselors and other
moms.
RG: If there was one thing you
would change about moms
weekend what would it be?
EL: Dad’s would be able to see
their daughters during their
acitivies.
RG: What’s your favorite thing
about CCC?
EL: Getting to be with a lot of
girls in an open atmosphere
and that there are no electronics!
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Somewhere Over the Rainbow...

...Chimney performed The Wizard of Oz for all to see along with drama performances

Did You
Know?

By lola pierson
firefly reporter

• England is the size of florida
• there is one species of lizard
that was given the nickname
“jesus christ lizard” because
of its ability to travel across
the surface of water at
breakneck speeds!
•in china, the farther north you
travel, the taller people get

ByTherese and jamie
firefly reporter

This past week CCC joined
together in the Arts
Center to watch the final
product of The Wizard
of Oz, directed by Claire
Honeybun. Along with
the musical performance,
drama took the stage
with their renditions of
Little Red Riding Hood,
monologues, and a Peter

Adventures of
Elle and the Ninja
By olivia salvage
firefly reporter
Previously with Elle and the Ninja...
The person turned around as swiftly
as an eye blinks, all dressed in black.
“Hello” I said again, but more scared
than ever.
“Hello. Looks like I’ve stumbled
across a criminal have I?”
I shook my head as slowly as falling
molasses and my face was blank.
“Who are you?” I asked.
His face turned sly and mysterious
as he said, “A ninja.”
•••
“What? A Ninja? A real live Ninja?
Not just one of those weird characters from the comic books my
brother reads? Wow!” she gasped.
I looked at the ninja. He squinted
like he was challenging me, scanning me to see if I really was a 10
year old girl.
“Well...I just fell, and I need help, so...”
I said, cowering, expecting him to

Pan/Chimney Neverland
skit. The girls performed
professionally with effective costumes and creative
props, making this years
production an instant
classic. On behalf of all of
us at the Firefly, we would
like to congratulate all the
hardworking cast members and crew who helped
make this musical a great
one! Bravo ladies!
chop my arm off. He didn’t. In fact,
when I looked up, he smirked which
was a little embarrassing for me.
“What do you need? I cannot spend
my time stuck here,” he said.
“I, I, I...” I couldn’t speak. He scared
me. He was just so mysterious.
I was so nervous I started running
away from him.
“Hey! Don’t go!” he said as he chased
me.
I ran about a mile, but he was still
tailing me. I ran, ran, ran, ran, and
ran...
•••
“Elle! E-e-e-elle! ELLE! Wake up
sleepy head.”
I sat up sleepily.
“What happened?” I said.
Jane looked at me like I had three
heads.
“Don’t you remember? Kayla accidentally hit you too hard when we
were playing ninja,” she said.
“Oh...yeah...” I said, remembering.
That explains everything!
Never believe a scary dream,
because in the end, really the only
scary thing is that you believed it!

Quotes &
Poems
Collected by
Jaycie Zinsner
firefly reporter

A thing of beauty is a joy
forever,
It’s loveliness increases, it will
never pass into nothingness.
but still will keep,
a bower quiet for us,
and a sleep
full of sweet dreams, and
health, and quiet breathing.
-Thing of Beauty by John
Keats
The future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty of
their dreams.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

•The average man has enough
energy in his fat stores to run
non-stop for 3 days at 15 mph
•lemons have more sugar than
strawberries
•you have 9 senses not 5
•snapping turtles can’t snap
underwater!
•mt. everest is the highest
mountain in the world NOT the
tallest
•moths are disoriented by light
not attracted to it
•mangos are related to poison
ivy
•Giraffes have no vocal chords
•the killer whale (orca) is
actually a type of dolphin!
•polar bears are white on the
outside but their skin is actually black

Chimney’s Got Talent! Letters from the
Berkshire’s Best was filled with a plethora of acts, new and old

By EVE HYATT
firefly reporter

On Saturday June 11th we
had an all-camp evening
activity: Berkshire’s Best.
Berkshire’s Best is a noncompetitive talent show that
you have to audition for. This
session, only 17 people from
all of camp were chosen to
perform.
We had a few people singing,

some dancing, some gymnastics, yoyo pro, karate, violin
playing and a‘repeat after me’
song. We also had cabin Echo
singing‘Call Your Girlfriend’
with very impressive‘cup’choreography! The Constellaides
performed some really funny
skits between the acts. I loved
Berkshire’s Best, did you?

Who is the real Dr Jones?
By Sophie Jones and Caroline Russell
firefly reporters
You may know her as just the
Doctor that works at the Infirmary but Caroline Russell and
me, Sophie Jones, got an inside
scoop of the real Doctor J.
She has a few tips about the bug
going around camp at the moment: wash your hands, drinks
lots of water, etc.
Carrie is her real name. She has
never been to camp because
she never got to go to a great

one like CCC. I asked her if she
could choose what camp she
like best what camp would she
choose and she said it was…
a Chimney Tie! But, I think she
really likes Chimney better!
Make sure you follow Dr Jones’
tips to prevent the bug spreading further around camp. We
hope you now know a bit more
about Dr Jones!

Editors

To all who have enjoyed
The Firefly and CCN this
session,
I want to thank you for tuning in and supporting our
new ideas! We really appreciate your continuous interest in our articles, breaking news, and everything
else we’ve worked on and
produced for our readers
and viewers. To our lovely
newsteam, I couldn’t have
asked for a more hardworking, inspiring group of girls
to report compelling news
with. You made CCN what
it is and should be proud to
call yourselves the pioneers
in this new outlet for news
on camp. Well done to
everyone and we hope to
see you back on the team
next year!
-Jamie Bogert
Editor-In-Chief

To our readers,
Thank you so much for
picking up a copy of The
Firefly! I really hope you
have enjoyed the two
issues that have come
out this session and
the weekly broadcasts
by CCN. Our team has
worked extremely hard
to make sure that the
best news around camp
is being brought to you.
To the Firefly team,
Thank you for being so
creative and brilliant!
I’ve had such a great
time working with you.
It has been a pleasure to
work with such talented,
happy and hardworking
girls. Thank you.
-Therese Wynn-Davies
Editor-In-Chief

Come and Visit our CCC
Library!
By ERIN ELBOGIN

firefly reporter
Do you get bored during free
time? If so, you should come
to the Library. You can read
a book there, or bring it back
to your cabin. If you’re not in
the mood for reading, grab
a friend and play a board
game. If you’re a pianist you
can practice on the Library’s
piano. The Library has a vari-

ety of books to choose from,
from fantasy to biographies
and reference books to the
beloved classics. The Library
is a great place to be!
Fun Fact: There are over
1,000 books in our Chimney
Corners Library!

Fashion Forward: Styles and Trends on Camp

It’s the final week here at Chimney and first session has been nothing but smiles and a whole lot of PACE
faces! Let’s see what trends we’ve spotted in these last two weeks!
Blanka and Gerti keep it
classy as they take the
chic Club Car out for a
spin! Drive safely, ladies!

Margo gets ready for moms
by rocking a polka dot
top with a butterfly print
skirt — topping it off with a
pair of fun rainboots!

Riding helmet, riding
pants, and of coures...
Braego! Riding kids have
some of the best fashion
on camp!

As always, a classic Chimney
sweatshirt never goes out
of style. With this crew neck
sweatshirt you’ll always be
fashion forward!

Investigative Journalism at the Firefly!

By MWf firefly staff

On Wednesday 18th July
at about 2.25pm Ali Merrill
came running to the Firefly
offices crying. She informed us that something
terrible had happened at
the William Sloan Smith
Arts Centre. We quickly
ran to the scene. When
the crew arrived Sarah
Holmes was found lying
on the floor. The witnesses,
Sophie and Laura clearly
stated that there had been
40 men with rainbow afros
at the scene. They clarified

that the men had been
armed with inflatable
hammers and light-sabers.
The officer on the scene,
Stacey, refused to answer
any further questions until
an ambulance had arrived.
Our team received a note
about a ‘VIP Senior’ so we
immediately suspected
Jess Burns the Senior Unit
Director. When we confronted her she admitted
the murder of Sarah, “I
thought it would be funny
but it back fired” she said.

By TTS firefly staff
Around 2:15pm on Thursday
July 19th, the camp store was
robbed. Our team of reporters
jumped into action and surveyed the scene. Uponarrival
we interviewed Laura, Sophie,
and Alex outside the store as
witnesses of the horrible crime.
They told The Firely reporters
that the criminals may have
come from Becket but were
strangely all women. They were
seen wearing scuba gear and
speaking another language.
The witnesses told us they saw
a gigantic elephant breaking
into the fruitful window. Allegedly, the elephant broked

through the window and destroyed the store. We recieved
a note that said: “To whom it
may concern, good luck trying
2 find me. I am the #1 criminal
in the UK. I have the skills of a
ninja and the mind of the Wizard of Oz. If you want your CCC
apparel returned try and find
me where my name will soon
be in lights!” As we headed
to the art center we spotted
Jessica Alice Burns sitting on
the stage wearing a Chimney sweatshirt, sweatpants,
winter hat, and sports bra. We
reported her to authorities on
scene and she is being held for
questioning at the moment.

